
LOCAL, REGIONAL, AND NATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
A Sound Physicians Ambassador provides clinical services at multiple programs across a region (or, in 
some instances, across the country). The Ambassador has a critical role in contributing to Sound 
Physicians programs by providing skilled interim labor where we have open shifts or openings for team 
leadership. Each Ambassador is aligned with the overall performance of Sound Physicians’ programs 
and bridges relationships between the hospital administration and medical staff. We have rewarding 
Ambassador opportunities across the country.

Benefits of being an Ambassador:
► Block scheduling allowing for 14-15 days off monthly
► Sophisticated web-based software facilitates communications and managing care
► Malpractice insurance provided
► Professional assistance with hospital privileging and medical licenses
► Paid expenses for travel and housing and a dedicated travel coordinator to assist you 
► Full-time position with all the benefits (401K with match, CME, health dental and vision coverage, etc)
► As a full-time clinician, all professional development opportunities are available
► Priority hiring to a full-time position in the program of your choice
► A great way for clinicians to see a wide range of programs, earn premium compensation and then be 

able to choose a program based on direct experience

AMBASSADOR REQUIREMENTS
► Excellent reputation as a clinician with strong   
     diagnostic skills and a calm and rational approach to      
     problem-solving
► Highly adaptable to different work environments, 
     including varying program sizes and level of 
     sophistication
► Employs diplomacy in all interactions with stakeholders
► A positive attitude with a high degree of energy; 
     committed to working the hours required to produce 
     great results
► An effective communicator who is comfortable 
     speaking with all levels of a hospital administration 
     and medical staff

Ambassadors will be paid above market 
compensation in consideration for their 
adaptability to working in various 
locations across a region. This will require 
a high degree of flexibility and 
communication with the Sound 
Physicians team.

Visit careers.soundphysicians.com to 
search for a career in the region of your 
choice or connect with a recruiter by 
emailing belong@soundphysicians.com. 

AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
Anesthesia | Critical Care | Emergency Medicine | Hospital Medicine


